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DIFFiNTIAI SPCTROPHOTOM TkIC 
DThRMINATION OF TITAN lUPi 

I NTRODUCTI ON 

A. METHODS FOR TLi DTRMINATION OF TITANIUM 

Gravime trie Methode, 

Titanium may be precipitated b7 hydrolysis as 

the phosPhate or hydrous oxide. Precipitated as the 

sait of an organic compound such as p-ìydroxyphenyi.. 

aronie acid or nitrosohydroxylarnine, they are ignited 

to oxides for weighinp. Alkali fusion followed by a 

water leach wUl separate titanium from alaminum and 

phosphoru8, leaving the titanium as an insoluble oxide. 

The gravimetric thods aro tine oonaumin, in- 

o1viru repeated weighing and difficult separations. 

Volumetric Methods. 

The most wIdely used method is to reduce an acid 

solution of titanium (IV) to titanium (III) with alumi- 

num or zinc in a Jones Reductor. Titanium (IXI)is a 

txng reducing agent and may be titrated with various 
oxidizing agents. Ferne chloride is the moat popular. 

Potassium thiocyanate is usec as the izidicator; the end 

point being, the appearance of the red ferne thioeyanato 

conmlex. Other standard solutions that can be used are 

methylone blue and potassium permarIanate, Any iron is 



reauced in the Jones ileductor to iron (II) and will inter- 

fere with the final titration if anything. but iron (III) 

is used as the titrant. AU. titrationa must be conducted 

in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide because of the ease 

with which air will oxidize titanium (III)e 

Thus the volumetric process requires an inert 

atmosphere and therefore is rather inconvenient, 

Colorimetric Methods, 

The best known oolorirnetric method for titai1um 

is based on the yeUow-orange colot' that develops when 

hidroten peroxide is added to an acid solution containing 

titanium. Amounts of titanium up to about 0.1 mg. per ml. 

can be determined by conventional colorimetric methods, 

but beyond this amount the color is too intense for accu- 

rate coniparison. This procedure is subject to serious 

interferences from elements which form colored ions in 

solution, such as iron, nIckel, and chromium, or colored 

perozoompounda, euch as vanadium (iS, p. 37S), 

molybdenum (lL, p. 69g), and ni*bium (7, p. 179). Tb. 

color of the peroxy-titanium complex is bleached b ioni 

such as fluoride (13, p. ¿421), phosphate (14, p, 69g), 

and larga amounts of alkali salta (8, p. 121). It 

standards aro prepared so as to contain the same amount 

of sulfuric acid, potassium sulfate, and tartane acid, 

reasonable levels of sulfate, phosphate, and tartrate can 



be tolerated. Although hydrochloric acid can be use in 

piace of sulfuric acid tt is not advisable since a trace 

of iron will give appreciable yellow color in hydrochloric 

acid. 

Titanium may be ooraplexed with other zeagents to 

form a colored complox in solution, Two auch possible 

reak;en$1 ar ?yrocatckìol (10, p. 1O2L-lO2f) (9, p. L3L4.3) 

and anmoniU thiocyanate (!, p. 507-508). Pyrocateohol 

ives a yoliowtshred color with weakly acIdified 

aquerns solutions of titanium salts, This color is due 

to the formation or an inner complex with titanium (IV). 

Lare amounts of free minerai acids interfere with the 

reaction Colored ions, alkali hydroxides, and car. 

bonates reduce the sensitivity, iron (III) salts should 

not be present, as they also give soluble coloDed corn- 

pounds with pyrocatechol. Since a number of other 

elements int8rfere with the pyrocatechol reaction, the 

reaction 18 suited only for the determination of 

titanium after It bas been separated from other metals. 

The development of the titanium (IV) thiocanate 

complex in scetoneáaqQeous medium with ammonium thlo- 

cyanate ii a procedure requiring exacting conditions, 

The maximurn colár intensity is unobtainable without the 

use of mixtures or sulfuric and hydrochloric acids. The 

intensity of the absorbanco Is affected markedly by the 



temperature. T volume contraction trcm 3O to 11 

only about 3 % whereas the Increase In the abeorbanc* over 
the saine temperature ran e is about 30 . 

The marked orfects of variables on the color de.. 

veloping media ---- such as acid, salt, temperature, 
miscible solont, and thiocyanate content makes the 

titanium (IV) thiocyanate complex less desirable than 
the peroxy...titanium corplex. 

Differential Spectrophotometric Method. 

The thtroductton of a differential method of 

colorimetric analysis offers possbiitties of increased 
accuracy over the normal method. The principies of 
differential colorimetry have been dïscused by several 
autors (3, p. 160..l(6) (1, p. 6Z.657) (2, p 973) 

(6, p. ltai0*w;.6). 3astian, WeberlIn, and Palilla 
(:3e P. 161..162) compute the maximum accuracy (compared 

to the normal procedure) which can be obtained at wave 

1ngths of m*Ziznwa absorption on the ßeoan spectro 
photometer under carefully contz'oUd conditions. 
Hiskey (6, p. 1442) and asti*fl (2, p. 972..9Th) have 

emphasized that the accuracy and precision which can be 

obtained by differential spectrophototnetry ara equiva 
lent to those obtainable by volumetric and gravimetrie 
techniques. In the differential method the absorbance 
scale is sot at zero with a solution of a highly 



colored ubstanco in the placo of a reaont blank. Higher 

concentrations of a given oonrponent are then rneaurod 

against this reference solution in the usual mai)nor. Th 

order to obtain the increa8ed lIght intensIty required 

to adjust the zero scalo by thi3 method, the slit Is set 

at wider aperture8 than nora11y uzed. For sytei which. 

obey Beer's law at wider slit openings, the resultant 

ab3orbance rneasuremont are directly proportional to the 

difference in concentration between the zero point 

8tandard and the solution in cucstion. 

A new type of a procedure in differential 3:pectro- 

photometry was suggested by Reilley and Crawford 

(12, p. 71ú-72). This new' method is designed to LiVO 

the best precision obtainable by using two recronee 

solutions and selected conditions. In this procedure 

the dark-curront control or its equivalent is not iade 

oaual to zero when the amount of lit issuing from the 
sample is zero, but is adjusted so that te instrument 

reads zero with non-zero light set by a standard absorber 

This is done on instruments which read p-ìotoce11 output 

by su:ilying a Ubuchtng voltage" with the dark-current con-. 

trol or with its equivalent. There is no unique answer 

for the best combination of the dark-current control 

setting and. standard absorbers to be used, but the follow- 

ing criteria can be applic d. The upper limit on light 



1suing from an absorber is controlled by the slit width. 

The slit width $hould be small enough for the molar ab 

sorbanoy index to be fairly constant over the wave length 

passed by the slit. 
The lower lintit on light issuing from this ab- 

sorber must be larpe enough so that excessive anpli- 
fication of the photosignal will not be necesary. That 

is, the amount of light being issued must be sufficiently 

strong so that the values of the dark-current control 
are not large enough to cause inatriental instability, 

The need now is an approach to find experimentally 

the maximum theoretical values for the upper and lower 

liuit reference absorbers for any color system. A pro 

oe&ire that could be adapted for findiri the value of tI 

upper limit reference absorber Is the "iethod of trans 

mittarice ratios". This method has already been dis- 
cuased bristly, but now will be discussed n greater de- 

tail in order to evalate the upper limit absorber. 

Bastian (Li, p. 93l582) suggested the foLLowing entera 
for the determination of optinium concentration for a 

reference absorber. This method uses a reference standard 

in place of t1ie soivnt, the ahsorbaLcy scalo on the 

spectrophotorrieter is t for zero by making the slit 
aperture wider tan usua1 Somewhat more concentrated 

solutons are then read against tris standard. For 
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syst.m* obeying Beer's law at the wider aperture, the r. 
sultant absorbancy scale reaings are directly proportion. 

al to the difference in concentration between the zero 

point standard and the solution in question. The accu* 

racy possible by the timethod or transmittance ratios" 

increases as the absorbency of the zero point standard 

increaaes. But, because of the combined effect8 or 

broadening band widths of light emitted by the widening 

slit apertures, and excessive concentrations, an 

optïìnum concentration la reached beyond whIch decreased 

accuracy results (3, p. 161-163). 

The tetn A8 is used here for the absorbaioy 

readin?. obtained against the 

A8 : log i where T8 a T solution 
T0 T solvent 

and likewise the term A* will be used for the absorbanoi 
scale reaing obtaineI against the zero point standard. 

A* : log 1 where T* T solution s. - _ - -.-- 

r3 T zero point 
standard 

Thø seoursoy obtainable at any given scale readi ng is 

diDectly p'oportio*a]. to the slope times the oonoen 

tration at the given punt for a given plot or A8 or A8* 

against concentration. This is also inversely proporti 

al to A5, the mlnimunt difference in A3* or A8 that can 

be detected at that point (3, p. 162). The concentration 

can be replaced by the number of grams of substance, G, 



if the 1opa, S, i exressei as dA8/dG or dA8*/&, because 

the volume terms cancel out. Relativo accuracies will be 

determined at a value or A* O for the present purpose. 

The aaumption is made that the value of Â8 is 
izidependent of slit aperture; t}:en the accuracy is pro.. 

portional toS times G for the differential zero standard. 
Ir it is further assumed that ali the plote are straight 
lines, the value of S will be constant for each raní::e arL 

can be obtained b the measurement of a single rainy 
distant point, Although this assumption will not be valld 
for very wide slit apertures, it is suffic1et for first 
approxima t ¶ on. 

It is necessary to roughly estimate the accuracy 
obtainable by the :iiftorential procedure with that which 
can be obtained by normal calorimetry. In the latter 
oao, the readthg cannot be made at zero on the scale be- 
cause at that point the eior is infinite. For colors 
that obey Beer's law, the optimum reading is O.L3L. To 

obtain the accuracy of the differentialprocedure compazd 
to the normal proceìure, the product of S and G at zero 
for the differential oase is divided by the prouct of S 

ard G at Q.M3Ì4 for the normal caso. (The normal pro±ict 
at O,L3 is It is necessary then to nuitiply 
by L?, because the absorbancy scale can be read about 
2,7 tirnel as accurately at aero as at O43L. (3, p. 162). 



At the ax1inum value of aceuracy there will be the optini 

concentration or the reference Rbsorber. The optimunt 

conditions will vary somewhat between different inatru.- 

mente and the specific conditions thvoive.i. &irco 

optimum condition need be only approximate, it will be 

used diDectIy for the determination tar the upper limit 

reference absorhe:. 

The prooes fo" fin1n the lower limit reference 

absorber is mostly experimental. The two reference ab- 

sorhers are dependent on each other as to the Eilt and 

dark-ourrent control settings, The lower limit reference 

abgorber te lImited in ita approach to the value of the 

upper limit reference absorhe only by the adjustability 

or the instrument. 

As one absorber approaches the other, the sUt 

end dark-aurrent controls become increasingly sensitive 

to the slightest movement, making, reference ajustnients 

more teious. A limit is reached when the dark-current 

control will not zero the lower limit reference absorber 

or when the slit becomes extremely wide and there is a 

loss of wave length resolution. The darkcurrent control 

range can be extended by the replacemert of the dark- 

current battery with one of higher voltage. Where posai- 

ble on an instrument, the slit range can be extended by 

replacing the phototube with a photomuitiplier unit. 



The dark.-ourrent control setting Is aLnost independent of 

the photornultlplier sensitivity position. 
This coaclides the necessary theory for findth,g 

experimentally the two reference absorbers. 

B. THJ US OF TH DIFNTIAL METhOD FOR TH 
DßThR.MINATION OF TITANIUM 

An Investigation was unlsrtaken to apply ths sd 
vantages of the new differential spectrophotornetry to t1ff 

determination of milligram quantities of titanium. A 

search of the lIterature failed to find s differential 
analysis of any type for titanium. 

The reaction between titanium and. hydrog.0 per... 

oxide to produce a highly colored solution was used for 
the differential spectrophotometric deteriination of 
titanium in this study. 



APPARATUS AWD SOLUTIONS 

knian Model B Spectrophotometer. 

Ali. apectrophotornetric mea ireerts were made 

with a Bealonan Model B Spectrophotometer wth a photo 

multiplier attachment. Matched 1.00 centimeter Corex 

oeils were u9ed for all measrernente, 

Standard Titanium Solution Nuniber One. 

A standard solution was prepared containing 
2.2I1 mg. PIO2 per mi. by dissolving 2.24.l ras of pure 
titanium dioxIde obtained from A. . Mackay, 198 Broadway, 
iew York 7, in 37 ml. of concentrated sulfuric acid con 

taming iS grams of ammonium sulfate. 2he solution was 

allowed to stand for twenty-touz' hours before fiiterin 
and d1lutig to 1.000 lIter wtth 5*95 sulfuric acid. 

Standard Ti tanum Solution Nwnber Two. 

A standard solution was prepared containing, 
1,006 mg. Tb2 per ml. 

titanlim dioxide In 37 

containing 10 grams of 

was allowed to stand f 
filtering and diluting 
sulfuric acid. 

by dissolvIng 1.006 grams of 

ini. of concentrated sulfuric acid 

ammoniim sulfate. The solution 

nl twentyìfour hours before 

to 1.000 liter with :9 



Interference Solation8. 

A series of different solutioni was used to de 

termins their effect on the determlnstton of titan1u. 

Niobium Solution, 

A solution was prepared containing 2.000 mr, of 

Nb2O per ml. by fusing 0.2000 grams of niobium pentoxide 

with 6 grams of potassium pyrosulfate, dissolving first 

in 10 ml. of ot concentrated sulfuric acid, then in 

10 mi, of 1*1 sulAiric acid containing 
e 
trams of tartana 

acid, and diluting to 100 ml, with dtstifled water. 

nta1um Solution. 

A solution war, prepared containinr 2.000 mg. of 

Ta20 per ml. by fusing 0.2000 grams of tarit*lum pentoxide 

with 12 grams of potassium pyrosulfate, dissolving first 

in 2S ml. of hot concentrated sulfuric acid, then in 

10 ml. of 1:1 sulfuric acid containing 4. grams of tartane 

acid, and diluting to 100 ml. with distilled water. 

ikar1k Titanium SoluttrçNnmber Qr. 

A blank solution was prepared containing 2.000 mg. 

of T102 per ml. by fusing 0.2000 grams of titanium 

dioxide with 6 grams of potassium prosu1fats, dis3olv1rz 

in first 10 ml. of hot concentrated sulfuric acid, then 



in 10 mi. o 1:1 sulruric acid containing L grams of 

tartarlc acId, and diluting to 100 ml. wIth distilled 

wate r. 

Blank Titanium Solution Nw,iber Tw. 

A blank solutIon was prepared containing 1.900 mg. 

of Tb2 per ml. by fusing 0.1900 grams of titanium 

dioxide with 6 raa of potassium pyrosulfate, dissolving 

first In 10 ini. of hot concentrated $uiturio acid, then 

In 10 ml. of 1:1 sulfuric acid containing. L. rams of 

tartane acid, and diluting to 100 mi. with dIstilled 

wa t e r. 

Iron (III) Solution Number One. 

The solution was prepared containing 1.39 rn. of 

iron ier ru. by dissolving 0,2L90 rams of c.p. ferne 

sulfate in 2S mi. of 10:90 sulfurIc containing 2 grams 

of tartaric acid, and diluting to 0 ml, 

Iron (XII) Solution Number Two. 

The $1ution was prepared containing 2.79 mg. of 

Iron per ¡iii. by dissolving D.i989 grams of ferne sulfate 

in 2 mi, o; 10:90 sulfuric acid containing 2 grams of 

tartana acid, and diluting to 0 nil. with dietilled 

wa te r. 



Iron (III) Solution Number Three. 

The oiution was prepared containing 1.17 mg. of 

iron per ml. by dissolving O.7!448 ran3 of ferne sulfate 

in 2 ml. of 10:90 sulfuric acid containing 2 çrais of 

tartane acid, and dilutingto 50 ml. 

Iron (III) Solutiofl Nbr Pour, 

The solution was prepared containing 5.6i. mg. of 

iron per ml. by dissoivin; 1.0073 grains of terrie 

sulfate in 2 ml, or 10:90 sulfuric acid containing 

2 prais of tartane acid, and diluting to 50 ml. with 

iistil1ed water, 
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XP1MUTAL APPLICATION OF DIFFE NTIAL 
ANALYSIS TO TITANIUM 

Selection of Wavelength, 

A portion ot the aborptton curve or the peroxy 

titanium (IV) complex owa in Figure 1 was plotted as 

log ab3orharice vs. wave1enth. The experieutai data for 

Figure 1, shown in Table I, was obtained from a solution 

containing O.0Y05 iig. Ti02 per ml. The o1ution was pr- 

pared by combIning ¿4. nil. of standard titanuan sotutior 

number one, 1.2 rarns of tartane acid, 0.9 frams of 

potassiwn biuifate, 3 ml. of 3 % hydrogen peroxide, and 

dilutirn to50 ml. wt :9 sulfuric acId. The blank 

used against this solution contained 1.2 irais of tartane 

acid, 0.9 rws o potsium bisulfato, 3 ml. of 3 % 

hydrogen peroxide, and diluted to O ml. with S:9 

aulfuric acid. 

The exte:ice of the broad absorption spectrrn 

makes it possible to use wave lengths other than one at 

maximum absorption without serious error. 

lt ta des1red to deteruin titanIum in the 

presence of niobIirn, tantalm, an iron; all wiich react 

with hydrogen reroxide. For the study of interferences 

and later for the deterr.ination of titanium, the wavo 

length of 18O in» was chosen. This wave length value was 

maintatued because the ptroxy-titanLum (iv) complex color 



TABLE I 

VARIAFION O' ABSCR3ANCÏ O T1i ?ROL 
TITANIUM CC*tPX WITh WÂV. LUGTU 

AbsorbanQy of the Wave 1ngth 
peroxy-titaniun in rnj 

cop1e 

0.197 320 
O.27 
).14S8 

3iO 
6o 

3,6S0 380 
0.760 100 
.7Th I410 

D.7S0 
0,620 J4i0 
o:$8 L.6o 
0.314. 
O2OZ ;00 
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FIGURE 1 

ABSORPTION CURVß OF REROXY-TITANIUM COMPLEX 



ya$ intewic ouowj1 t ive good tranZLd8iofl rcadin M 
boeaus niobiwn, taita1um, and. iron offered no tnterforøre 

iii th; eoncentration raiìe enouxtcred th t1ii detoitha 

tion, Th qi.anU .tLvc 3tud o tIIC GfOCt Of niobimt 

and tantalum on tbc dtezinination of titanu viag made by 

i;he fo1Ioairìg proedure, ung tho differential tothod. 
A cio or Livo 1ution ouaiiu v'e Ou2t ø 

tt:nium buie With 1.1ObiU Uà tflt.1U3 h1d CO1tflt T1PØ 

prepared À2itia11y. 1i fit 3UiOfl Oi thß 3OXiO8 00fl 

tainod ari 8.0 rL. a1iiu<t x iìe bia. itniui uiution 

xiw.aber one, w;-h an Licreaao o I mi, jO'tions in Eaeb 

ueceedilk?; &o:Lutiou until the iI o1uiion had a 12.0 

1i. of the five o1ution8 contained the 

£o11o.':tng; an 6.Ì1 rnJ. aliquot of niobium solution, 1i ini. 

aliquot of the tantalum so1utin, t mi. of 3 % hydrogen 

I)e2'OXidO, and diluted to f0 mi. with :9 u1furic acid. 

The upper 1iiiit reference blank (100 % T) contained a 

3 mi. a1iuot of the tandad titanium solution nuiaber 

one, and the lower referonce blank (0 % T) a G ini. aliquot. 

I3oth blanks contaiiod; Ü.1 graina o± potas8iurn bsu1fato, 

0,:) grania of taitaì'1c acid, L. mi. or 3 ' 
hyden peroxidE, 

md were diluted to 2 mi. with u1furie acid. The 

ro$ults re shovrn in Table il. The average error of only 

:1: 2 parte per 1000 fo the curve indlcate3 that thiS Corn- 

bination of niobium and tantalum doec not interfere, 



TABLE II 

!FFEC1 OF NIOBIUrt AD TANTALUN 
WITH VARIATION OF TITANIUM 

- 

Rela Total Toti Total $ Tran3- Total Error 
m. rn;. big. zitssion tive 
M205 Ta2O T.O2 PIO2 error 
pro- pro- tQuflQ parts/ 
sent sent en.t iOOOi 

16.8 3.2 16 61.! 16.O +O.O +3.1 
i6.3 3.2 18 L1.O 18.00 0.00 0.0 
16.8 3.2 20 2.8 20.0 +0.0 
16.8 3.2 22 15.2 21.9 2.3 

/ r lo.n 3,2 7.0 23., 0.O5 
- 

*The avorae relatIve arroz' Sils p1 or izlnus 2.0 
parts per thousanô. 



The next serie8 Of SIX o1ut1ori contained varing amounts 

of niobium and tantalum, but wIth titanium held eoustant, 

The first solution contained a 10.0 ml. aliquot ot tbe 

niobium solution and a 0.0 m].. altqwt of the tantalum 

solution, tollowed by the remaining so1uton8 with a 

variation of 2.0 ml. each until the sixth solution had a 

0.0 ml. aliquot of the ntobiuin solution and a 10.0 ml. 

aliquot of the tantalum solution. These solutions wore 

treated In the same manner as the fir8t serles except 

that a 10.0 ml. aliqot of the titanium blank solution 

number two was used in each solution. The same proce.ure 

for the reference blanks was used a in the fIrst series. 

The results, shown in Table III, indicate that niobium 

and tantalum do not Interfere In a weh.t ratio up to 

1:1 with titanium. 

The quantitative study of the effect of iron on 

the deterrination of titanium was made by the following 

procedure. A series of four solutions was made, with the 

first solution having a 10.0 mi. ai. iquot o iron (III) 

solution number one, the second with a 10.0 ml. allquot 

of iron (Xfl)solution number two,.the third with a 

10.0 mi. aliquot of iron (III) solution number three, and 

the fourth with a 10.0 ml. aliquot of iron (III) iolutton 

number four. For completion each eolutlon contained; 

L ml. of standard titanium solution number one, 
. 
ml. of 



TA&ã 

Oi VARI.ATiOIí OP 
*4IOBICJM AiI) TAXTAi,JM 

-.-- -- 
Tot1 Total Totj. ¶1!tan, 

__&__ 

Total irror ia- mg. ,i. rig. nton tïve 20S Ta20Ç Tt02 Tb2 error ppe*m pre pr* found prt/ sent 

_*____ _ -w 

sent 
_- -_-___-- ____ 

sßtt 
_ 

- 

X!flhJ LUt,:. :ETh 

20 
16 

0 
¿4. 

19 33.8 139O -0.10 - 5.3 19 3.2 18.85 -0.15 - 7.9 12 
8 

8 19 3Lj..O 18.90 -0.10 12 19 3L..8 i8,3O -0.20 
14. 16 19 '3.9 18.90 O.iQ 5.3 o 20 i9 33.8 18.90 '.0.10 - 5.3 

*The averare r1atiq 3rror equals ntrrns 6,6 parts pere thousand. 
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3 % rocn poroxide,, and ia dIluted to 2 . with 

s :95 3u11uric acid. The retorence b1arIcø were prepared 

by the same previous proccdu.re0 The results are ßivøn 

Table IV. Iron can be tolerated up to 27.9 and pO$81- 

bly a little more. The vei-ht ratio of the tolerated 
iron to titaniun la over six to one. 

Tvo other poaible interferences aro o1ybdenwn 

and vanadiwi, Both of tIeíe react with hydrogen peroxide 
to forn CO2)lGXeS. The peak abìorption ICor molybdenum 

and vanadium peroxy-eolexas occurs at 330 and at 
l4kø ii repect1veiy (it, p 698) ae exitonce of the 

2larrow maximum for the peroxy-molybderimi complex indicatee 
it may not interfere, À pootrwn o a zolution containing 
lo mg. of molybdenum and 10 ml. of 70 1)OrChlOriC u.cid 

in !:;o ra., ahowed a nearly complete dIsappearance of the 

maximum at L6o ( iI.., i) , 693 ) The peroxy-vanadiurn 

complex has a broad maximum, and with a eak at 16O u 

irauaduin can be tolerated only ifl minute amount3 

(it, p, 693). A :9053ib10 double determInation might be 

developed in which the peroxy-titanium eom»lex is 
blached with fluoride and the vanacUum then doternilned 
by the remaining abzorbance.. 



TABLI IV 

OP IitO VA.IAIIÙ 

Tots:1. 

________ 
Total % Triis.* 

-,____ 

Tot&1 rror 

-a-,-'---- 

mg. mg. rnicsio r. tivo 
Fe T102 Ti2 error 
pro- pro* found part/ 
sert sent 

r -i-- -r-1 r- - - r -r - - - - 

1000 

r - - - 

13.9 8.96 B,97 +0.01 + 1,2 
27.9 -.96 13.8 . 3.9S 0.01 - 1.2 
f4,7 ':;.9b 31.8 9.17 +0.21 +2J.1. 

b.9b 30.0 9.70 +0.7L +32. 



Deter ination of Optimum ieference Absorberg. 

The experimental aptroach for detein1ng the 
optimum concentration of the upper and lower limit refer.- 
ence absorbers for any systems obeyiri Beer's law has been 
discus3ed under 'DifferertiaI Spctrophotornetrle Methods". 
For * brief review of terme need for finding the upper 
111t absorber; the term A* j used for the absorbanoy 
scale reading obtained agathst the zero point standard, 
and likewise A, when only a solvent is used. The conoen.- 
tration is repiaeed by the nwnber of grams of uhtar.kce, 
a. The slope, S, ja deterrtned froflt a givn plot or A* 
a:aïrist e c ncentratlon. The assumption was mace that the 
value of ¿A was tndepenent: of 11t aperture, then the 
accuracy proportional to S ti es O for the differential 
zero standard. It was further assumed that all te plots 
are straight linea. Then, the value of S will be constant 
for each ranp.e and can be obtained by measurement of a 

ainle fairly distant point. 
The amount of titìnii tkeri for each reading 

varied ty 1,0 ml. of th . e standard titanin solution 
number one beginning with a 0.0 mi. aliquot. After each 
aliquot was taken, O.L trams of potassium bisulfate, 

0.6 grams of tartane acid, ¿..O ml. of 3 hydrogen 
peroxide, and aufficient :95 sulfuric acid were added 
to make 2S,O ml, ach weight of titanium was read against 



tie 1wer w8ight beginnlng with the one eortain1rig no 

t1tanium. The reedings were made in matched 1.00 cri. 

Corox ce11s 

Ttieeo rsadins are ahown in Table V, eoluui L. 

Assunang that al plots are traiht 1ine over the rango 

covered, the s1ope are gívn in co1mn S. The products, 

S timen G (at a scale redin. of zero), are gIven in the 

neit column. These rdìncs increase to a maximum, then 
s. 

Coixn 7 compares the accuracy obtainable by the 

dirrereìtia1 proceure with that which can be obtained by 

ordinary colorimetry. In the latter case the reading 

cannot be made on te scale because at that point the error 
Is infinite, The optimum reading la for colors that 

obey law. To obtain the accuracy et the dlffer. 

ential procedure conpared to the noriral procedure, the 

product ot S nd G at zero for the differe:tial ease is 

dIîided b the product of S and G at 0.L3L for the normal 

caso, (The norm1 product at 0.Z43L4 is 0434), It Is 

necessary thui to iu1tip1y by 2.7, because the absorbancy 

scale can be rea about 2.7 tines as accurately at zero 

as at 0.143L. (3, p. 161). At the riaximim value f accuracy 

there will be the optimum concentration of the .rference 

absorber. Since this optimum condition need be only 

apperoximate tbe optimim value used la taken directly 

from Table V, column 7. The maxImum value given in 



TALJ V 

SLCTION OF OPT DUTM TITANXW4 CONONTRATION 

(mOml.) 
flull To 
cell oh- 
concen- tain 
tration read- 

ing 

Slit Ab- 
sort'- 

ta nc e 

Slope U 

times Rela- 
slope tive 

accu- 
racy 

0.090 2.2+i 0.06 0.317 O.3J4L ---- 1.0 
2.24 l.Li2 0.10 0.302 0.13, 0,302 1.9 

b.723 o.iB 0.30a O.i37 0.616 3.7 
6.723 0.07 0.310 0.138 0.930 
.96)4. 11.20 0.10 O.30B 0.137 1.232 7.7 

11.2O 13.L. 6 0.03 0.300 0.13L. 1,0O 9.3 
13.LJj6 1.6b7 0.09 0.300 0.13L. 1.800 11.2 1.67 11.9? 0.20 D.32 O,13 2,1J4 13.1 
1.928 20.169 0.10 0.279 0.12 2.232 13.9 
20.169 22.140 0.16 0? O.il 2.y0 l.0 
2?.1O 24,6>1 O.dl O.3 0.100 2.3O £3.9 
2L..6t1 26.892 0.11 O.19 O.0f37 2.1L 13.1 
26,x392 29,133 0.11 O.iL$ 0.065 1.7L0 10.8 
29,133 31.374 0.10 0.100 O.Ot.5 1.300 8.1 
31.374. 33.61 0.10 0.075 0.033 1.0)0 
33.615 35.6 0.ld 0,03' 1/0O 



column i is 34.0 at a concentration of 20.169 m:. f 

titanium dioxide. Actually the optimum value of ooncen 

tration could vary by mg. of titanium dioxide with 

only a slight 1088. 

The process tor finding the lower limIt ab8orber 

la mostly trial and error. The two reference absorbers 

are dependent on each other as to the silt and dark. 

current control settinss. As t]Le lowor reference eb 

sorber approaches the upper reference absorber, the slit 

and darkcurrent valies are increased, until one or both 

cnnot be further increa3ed. The other problem ncounter. 

ed before tnis occurred, was that the controls heaT1e 

increainly ssasitive to the slightest moveient, making 

reference adju8tments nore tedioua. I actual praetice 

the author found that the difference of 1.0 ml. of the 

standard titaium solution number two added to this value 

rives the lower limit abeorber a value of 2l.17 N, 0f 
Tif)2 pr 2 mi. 

n The error of do, can be calculated 

from thia considering there are 100 diviiona on the 

meter dial and that they are reaiable to 0.2 of di- 

vision(12, p. 720). The conontratton difference between 

the two absorbers is 1.006 nf:. tiO pe 2! ini. 

dO (1.006 (.2 8.OS x L0 mg. Tb2 
k _ io5 per 1. 

The mean error, dc/C, n be eslculatedby dividing err 



otmsurer'ent, dC, by the averae conceritr3tion, C, in 

xìr, T102 P' ml. 

dC (8.05 l0) O.97 z l0 
C (O.827J 

The minimum possible error under praotioal work1n con- 

ditions is about one pert in ten thousand for the peroxy- 

tttanI color by this niethod. 

The optimum oon;1tions are not always applicable 

because of the limited woking range, the high concentra- 

tiona involved, and tedious instrumental adjustments. 

Calibration of Stsndard Curve for the Deterinntion of 
Titanium. 

The range of concentration over which it i de- 

sired to rake measurements ts determined and the extreme 

points of the range are selected a refermce oILticrs. 

The ranpe of concentration should not be too wide in 

order to achieve precision of the order of several parts 

per thousand 

The following informetion wa necessary in order 

to detert1ne a proper working rance. 

The ameunt or titanium oxie in sale of ore 

from the Bureau ot Mines, Albny, Orccn was wIthin a 

range of 1. to 25 %. Only the mInimui arioint cf t1taniim 

dioxide nust be known for the followIng calculations. A 

maximum sample weight of about 20 mg. le îll that could 
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be handled adequately by the equipnent available. The 

minimu2fl volume that can be handled for this 2O i. aa3p1e 

is in a 100 a1. volumetxic f1ak. The naxintuin a11quoi 

fea3ible is 20 ml. In a 2 ml. Vo1uI11EtZ'iC f1k. ThO d 

ditlonal ml. 18 necesSary ror thO 3 hydrogen poroxide, 

Lot X be the xiiriimtui concentration of titanitun dioxide in 

the 3anp1e; and allow a -10 ' wigh.tng differenoe, Thou; 

z 5O i. 20 rial. .8 100-10 0.324 rng 
loo nil. 25 ini. 100 IOÖ Tb2! i1. 

Tho miniimun titniurn dxide eoncntration in the fluai 

2o1utlon 13 about O.32I mg. per mi. This value i noces- 

sary for selecting the upper lìmit reference solution. 

The upper limit reference solution should be some 

value less than O.32t. mg. Tb2 per ml. Since the por cent 

of titanii.un dioxide will vary, the value is not crttial. 

The vaiie of this rofeenco s:iutlon prepai'ed in to 

foilewln manner; a 3..) mi. a]Juot of t.ie standard 

titanium solution number one, O. grams of potassiun 

bisulfato, 0.3 ams of tartane acid, ..Q ml. of 3 % 

hythogen peroxide, and diluted to 2S ml. witi 

sulfuric acid; is 0.269 ing. T102 per ml. The amounts of 

potassiuii bisulfato and tartane acid are not crItical but 

are the approximate value8 that viould occui In a 20.0 ml. 

alluot from a saplethat was fused wIth ! grams of 

potassium bisuifate or îyrosulfate and contained .O ram 

of tartaric acid per 100 ml. in solution, 



The concentration of the 1owr iît refernee 
solution can be calculated in thc same wa as for th 

upper li1t reference, but tstng the 2 value and 

allowing a +10 % waighin difference, Thea: 

X : 20 1, + ° : 0.S0 ng. 
100 ml. . 100 100 T102/ nl. 

Tha value of the lower iiit absovber should be about 

0.0 mg. TIC2 ru. to keup the range of concentration 

from being tOO widely sprea The value selected for the 

lower 1m!t reference solution was prepared in the follow- 

Ing manner: a . .0 mi. aliq'uot of the stardard titanium 

solution number one, OI1 grams of potaium b .. sulfate, 

0.6 grams of tartane acid, L.0 ml. of 3 % hydrogen 

peroxIde, and diluted to 2S ml, with 5;95 suìftr1c aciä1 

The reference solution ta 0.538 ing. T102 per ml, 

The calibratIon curve is prepared by the following 

procedure: a series of solutions of oxactly known cori- 

ce.ntration lyinj between arid Including the referetce 

aoiution concentration Is prepar ed, This was accomplished 

by taking a series of aliquota of the standard titanium 

sciutiori nuber one. The aliquota were: 3.0, 3.3, 3.6, 

i_.0, Lj;, .o, s.s, s., 6.0 ml. The preparation of 

the solutions was dooe by the procedure described under 

the refcren?.e soitioriz, 

A stii1ar series of solutIons was ma5e at dIfferent 

intervals dirng one week and again a month later. The 



data obtained from these soiiticn wrs plottsci as 

1oarttb G tranis8io.n vs. coceitatiA, The rei1ts 

are ShO in ah1e VI and tha averaø c1 the resu1t is 

plotted 5n Fire 2 to tox the calibration curve. 

irrop of nursit, dC, calilations we.'o rnae 

ori this ciihrateI cuìîet 

dO : (O,35 -O.29) (O.2 : i x 1O rng 
iOo' ?i02/ ini. 

Th average concentration, C, is onh*U the sua G1 the 
two refrene soiut1on. 

C + 0.269 0.393 mg. T102/ ini. 

The ican error, dc/C, then is: 

x lO i3 
C 

The minimum mean error, LW/C, is less than two parts per 

thousand for he calibration curve. 

The ealibration curve is now ready for the de 

ter.inat'ion of ttanium tri a sample of ore. The presence 

of nIobium, tantalum, arid iron can be tolerated to the 

extent determined previously under !Select1on of 

Wave1en:th". 
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TABLE VI 

CALIBBATIO1 OF STANDAED CUIW 

- :- 

rig. Tb2 
C? t21. 

- -«-..------- 

(or 

-- - 

-a- 

Cranision 
week jcr1otT 

- t 

rcalingp --- - 

_ I . . . 

(one 
ì;2Oflth 
later) 

. 

Aver- 
age 

-.---- L -:- 

0.269 100.0 

-r 1. 

1JO.Q 

.. -.-- 

100.0 100.0 

----'- 

lOO.0 

: 

lOO.0 100.0 
0.29& 78.7 77.6 77.1 77.]. 76.7 77,3 77.1. 

O.33 cSo4 60.2 60.3 9.0 60.3 0.3 
O.39 ILI.1 111.1 I1.2 1,8 1i.J l.i.O 
0.LO3 2.6 2.O 2.1 2.1 2.l 
0.48 12,8 13.1 13.1 13.2 13.1 13.2 13.1 

5.1 5.0 6.o i..9 

.520 1.7 1,7 1,8 1,7 1.3 1.5 1,7 
33 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 
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STANDARD CURVE FOR THE DETERNINATION 
OF TITANIUM DIOXIDE 



A'NALTSIS OF AN ILMENIT SA}WL OF 
KNOWN TITANIUM CONTENT 

In order to test the acouracy o2 th method, 

anal7sis was made of mp1 of Bureau at Ninec Number 

L293 11eritc cre contatntn 18.8 per cent titardum 

dioxtde nd W3,6 p.r cent 1rQiL, Their anaiysis was done 

by the voltwotr1 method usi 1uithum tcr a reto 
and titDatin.g with standaDd terrie oh1orid (11, p. 1e32). 

A sample of Tlmenjte oontain1n about t7 mT, of 

titanium dioxiIe (aboit O,2 ras) was weig}d out 

accurately in a p1at1nun crucible. The ílica was re- 

moved by evaporation with hydrofluoric an su1fxric 

acids, and furios 

silttii' triox1de The ap1e wa cooie, and 5 ra . .s of 

potassii pyrosutfate was aded. The nitzture wa fused 

under a low flame untU a clear melt wa obtained, then 

cooled and 5,0 ini, ot concentrated sulfuric acid was 

added. it was oaretì11y heated to fumes of sulfur trioxide 

and furntn was continued for at leat five minutes. The 

solutton was 000led, arid quantitativelj transferred to 

2O n1. beaker containing grame of tartane acid in SO ml. 

of 1:9 sulfuric acId, and ent1y heated untl clear, A 

drop or two of potassium perman:ante solution wa added 

to oxidize any iron (II) to Iron (III), When coole:ì, it 

was quantitatively traiferred to a 100 ml. volumetric 

flask. An sliquot of this solution was used for analysis. 



A 23. i. &1iot ml, or 3 ion peroxide 
wr placed in a 25 ii. volumetric flask and di1ted to 

voiune with :95 u1furic acid, The to reference 

solutiora were prepares as described under "Calibration 

of Stacar Crva forj t:.e eterrrnation o. Tituiu", 

The transrittancies of the ilitenite solution were raeasured 

with respect to the two rfence solLions an th con- 

oenti'ìtion cf tItanium dioxide in th solutIon use read 

from the standard curve shown in Figure 2. Fron this 

va1e the percentage of titanium dioxide inth e limonite 

sa)l was a ily callated, Te avera.e vaie ob- 

tamed was per cent tItanium dioxide, This 

preciston of 2.6 parts pr thousand. 

resulta ae shown in Táble VII. 

The concentration of iron in the s1 was L.6 

per cent, The maximum final concentrai lori of iron In 

t;e solutiori measured for transmission is readily calcu- 

lated to be 2L.9 mg. Table IV shows that iron can be 

tolerated to at least 27.9 mg, 



TABLE VII 

R8ULTS OF ILMiITE ANALYSIS 
OEAU OF MINES NUNBR L2936 

--- - 
-- 

- 
Weiht of Trar mg. Ti02 Per pent Error Relativo 
sanpls mission per ml. T102' error 
(grams) reading parta! 

1OO 

O.29 32.5 0.382 18.73 -0.01 .'O. 
O.2i4 36.1 0.372 18.72 -OO2 l.l 
O.22 36.1 0.372 l8.74. 0.00 0.0 
0.25 36.1 0.372 18.71 -0.03 -1.6 

32.0 0.383 18.88 +o.1L. +7.5 
O.2l61 37.0 0.370 18.79 +0.O 2.6 
0.2S61 31.9 0.3 l.7L 0.00 0.0 

34.O 0.37 iB.60 -0.14 

*Tho average relative srror e;.ì plus or nthus 2.6 
parts por thousand. 

The average per cent T2 i 1!.jL. 



SUGG3TIONS FOR JTUL-1 WO 

In the futuro, work should te 1annad to continue 

with the peroxy-ttGniuxn complex using tranamia$ion cei1 

- greater. than one centimeter to avoid higbi concentrated 

aò;Lutioñ. In order to work in a narrow range of con- 

centratlon, the dark-current battery should be replaced 

with one or higher voltage. The use ora photomultiplier 

attachment on the Beckman spectrdphotometer will keep the 

slit from becoming excessively wide. 

Standard references could be maJ.s trc colored 

glass, photographic film, colored plastic, or standard- 

ized color solutions made fri sodium chromate, etc. 

This would remove t problem ot preparing standard 

reference solutions for each de termination. 



ßfl1MA ! 

À dfferent1al apectrophotonetrc method for 

Increased precision in the determination of titanium 

based on the yelloorane peroxy-conipiex has bean pre- 

serited. 

The study of the thterferencea of niobium, 

tantaiwn, and iron at a selectel wave length of 8O m 

has been riade. 

The optimum concentration for the upper limit 

reference absorber (100 T) and the lower limit re- 

farence absorber (O % T). tor this differential method 

have been determined. 

A prooedur 2:' the differentIal spectrophoto- 

metric determination of titanium in an lirrienite ore has 

been described. 
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